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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

ACTIVE SEASON Appointment of Gordon to Magistracy 
Leaves Boar·d of Trustees Post Vacant 

VARSITY DEBATERS VARSITY CAGE TEAM 
TO SPEAK THURSDAY DEFEATS ST. FRANCIS --4> IS PLANNED FOR 

INDOOR RUNNERS 
Frosh Basketball Schedule 

Issued by Prof. Williamson 
ILawyer W~ncil for En

right in the Enright-Cuvil
lier Proceedings 

Team Will Be Chosen To
morrow at 12 in Room 

223 

IN OPENING CONTEST 

Winter Track Revival To Be 
Continued-Full Team To 

Enter Meets 

MEN MEET TO-MORROW 

Sp'eakers Will Emph8;size Need 
For Funds, MaterIal, and 

Spirit 

With plans already under way to 
enter ful\ Lavender indoor track 
teams in athletic meets to be held 
this winter, " general mass meeting 
of varsity and freshman track candi
dates and junior assistants will be 
called to order by Coach MacKenzie 
to-morrow at noon in the Wrestling 
Room of the Hygiene Building. 

The complete freshman basket
ball schedule for the 1925-26 
season has been announced by 
ProfcsS<lr Walter W. Williamson. 

The card follows in full: 
Dec. 5 Stuyvesant 

12 Concordia Prep. 
19 Morris 

By being appointed City Magistr
ate to succeed the late Frederick B. TO DEBATE N.Y.U. JAN. 9 
House, Han'y A. Gordon, alumnus of 
the Class of 1901, ceases automat
ically to he a member of the College 
Board of Trustees. 

National Divorce Laws to Be 
Discussed at Speakers' 

Meeting M'r. Gordon was appointed by 
26 Geurge Washington Mayor Hylan to fill the vacancy 

Jan. 1 De Witt Clinton caused by the death of Magistrate In preparation for the dual debate, 
~ Fo~dham Freshman· House and he will hold office until scheduled for January 9th between 

16 Eastern District. High April 30, 1927 when the term ex- .the Varsity Debating team and N. 
High Sch~'()l pires. He was sworn in last Friday. Y. U. on the topic "Resoived that 

23 Commerce In a statement issued to The the United have a Unifonn National 
Feb. 13 Fordham Freshman Campus he declared "1 ami very Divorce code," a meeting will be 

17 No game sorry to no longer be a member of held Thursday in Room 223 at 12 :15 
20 Commercial H. S. the Board of Trustees of City College. o'dock noon. At this meeting the 
22 Boy's High My heart will always be with the awarding of the regular and alter·. 
27 N. Y. U. Freshman" College and it can always count on nate positions on the Varsity team 

• All games will be played at me for any assistance I may be able will be determined. Professor Red-
the City College Gymnasium ex- to give it." mond, Schulz and Mess!!'>;. Healey 
cept the first Fordham game Graduated in 1901 and Brophy will act as judges. 
and the N. Y. U. game, which Th . tm t '11 h.,. d This marks an attempt to further The new magistrate was graduated e appom en s WI ~ rna 0 

the revival of Indoor track at the will be held at the Fordham gym- from this College with an A.B. degree from the following men:' C, M. 
College which was initiated last year -~ in 1901. He continued his work at aplro ,. . a stone '27, N. 

L 
nasium and the 168th Str~t Ar- Sh . '26 I A GI d 

when, under the managership of mory respectively. Columbia and received his M. A. Finkel '27, H. Mitchell '28, H. Heller 

Reserved tickets for the varsity 
basketball contest with Temple 
University may be purchased from 
Bernard Eisenstein '28, Treasurer 
of the Athletic Association, or from 
Professor Williamson in the Hy
giel .. ;; Building. They are priced at 
two for $1.50 with a "u" ticket 
or iLOO each otherwise. General 
admission with "U" tickets will 
be $0.50. 

I 
----------------____________ J' 

YEARLING QUINTET 
OVERWHELM SOPHS 

Triumph by 37 to 22 Score in 
Loosely Played A. A. 

Cuntest 

Sidney L. Jacobi '26 and Sidney H. degree in 1902 and his law degree in '28, M. Vilinsky '28. H. Block '26 
Licht '28, eight men were entered in 300 "MIKE" SALES 1904. While here, he was elected to and R. Josephs '26. Victory ov .. r the sophs and one 
the national 1. C. A. A. A. A. champ- Phi Beta Kappa and is, in addition, With the approaching debate the point gained in '.he race for the Ath-
ionships. a member of the Phi Delta Kappa discussion method has been succeed- letic Association banner was the 

For a long time indoor track at NEEDED BY JAN "fraternity of the College. ed I,y the formal debating system. achievement of Doc Parker's husky 
the College has been in a dormant • 'if Magistrate Gordon was appointed The affirmatives of both the Var- yo:!l\rlin/!" basketeers i.l .the pre-var-
state due to the lack of funds, mat- to the Board of Trustees in April of sity and the N. Y. U. teams will sity game Sat~rday evenfng ),n the 

OPPOSE TEMPLE SATURDAY 

Wins From Weak Brooklyn 
Five in Easy Fashion by 

33 to 16 Count. 

BUSS STARS AT CENTER 

Lavender Has Strong Offense 
and Defense--Second Team 

Makes Good Showing. 

Another promising Lavender five 
got off with the gun last Saturday 
night by trouncing the St. Francis 
College team, of Brooklyn, in spirited 
fashion 311 to 16. The varsity is now 
preparing for a second victory over 
Temple University at the end of this 
week. Flashing some dazzling floor
work hOld unnc .. the basket shooting 
the College dribblers bewildered the 
Saints, who brought an almost brand 
new outfit to the gymnasium. Seven 
points were rolled up in the first 
two minutes before Reiley broke the 
ice for the visitors with a foul shot, 
and that was as Ilear in scarring the 
visitors came to Nat Holman's quin
tet. 

erial and spirit. It is hoped, however, thigyeilr to· succeed Geurge' -at;...oome,-:C!le..ColJeg~_af.fir.mat.jv6 .G2U~g.$X!!l_nll.~I!!m:.:.r.lJe final iiC9r~ 
that at the mass meeting to-morrow Candidates for All Boards Aneny, Chairman of the State will theref<lre meet the N. Y. U. was 37-22. ·-B"''SI/"·- !Ugk-&Mer .. , , .. -~l2!~r;;.1.iL1.·~·";""~:;t 
at least two of these faults will be To Meet in Campus Office Transit Commission. whose nine year negative in the 'Great Hall While Sandak, '29, was by far the star With the College opening the sea-
removed while the question of funds Thursday term expired this June. The post of at Hunter College the Tlegative will of the' game, scoring five field, son with sophomores in the rauks 
is being settled. The College author- crustee carries with it no salary. encounter the N. Y. U. affirmative. and two foul goals, and leading the of the regular five, for the first time 
ities have assured the management At least three hundred subscrip- Wrote Book At the final try-outs for the squad frosh in general floor work, passing, in many year~, the two second year 
that if sufficient interest is shown. tions to the Microcosm must be fully As a special corporation counsel of which now consists of eight men, and dribbling. Captain Beckenstein mei .. justified their being started by 
funds will be forthcoming. the city in charge of transit and Harry Mitchell, Charles Shapiro, of the sophs, although in the game carrying off the scoring honors for 

paid for by January 4, 1926 before the Lavnnder AI Buss cente w s To Use 102nd Armory public utility matters, he helped in Mat:rice Finkel and Robert Joseph for a period and a half tallied 4 ' ''. • r, a 
Manager .Tacobi has left little un- any of the material collected for the the investigation of charges against were selected at the second trY-out, goals from field and 1 foul goal. The high scorer of the evening, with four 

done this year in arranging his camp- "Mike" will be sent to the printers. the Transit Commission. He was also held three days later, November 19, stocky guard was agressive, being field g~a~~,. all of .whic? !ollOwed 
aign. At the meeting he will out- This action is made necessary by a counsel for Police Commissioner Irving A. Gladstone, Meyer L. Ve- the cogwheel of the soph attack. fl)me rl I.~ant cut~Ing. In r-0r the 
line' f I' h' IE· h linsky, Harry Heller and Herbert ba~ket. HIck Rubillo'"tem, forward, 

m u. IS pans to further track ruling that no student activity may nrlg t in the latter's civil libel Getting off to an early load, the I tallied three goals from scrimmage. 
at the Colleg.e. He has already ob- be undertaken without sufficient fi- p"o~eedings ag-ainst lI1"agistrnte Cur· Block were chosen. cubs were never headed. Soon after The rest of the Lavender's Booring 
!ained th~ USe of the 102nd Regiment I rigan and Assemblyman Cuvillier. In p_t present a Junior Varsity De- the opening whistle, a neat P:l~S was evenly dl·str·lbuted. 
Arm t nanci:: backing. b ory a 168th Street and Broad- connection with his transit work he ating Squad, composed of men other Sandak to Liss, acting as '29 cap' I 
lVay for practice sessiC'!ls on Tues- Subscriptions to the Microcosm published a book entitled "Subway than seniors, who failed to make tain, accounted for the fil'st official Gco:ge .Lavelle starred for St. 
days and Thursdays, and is nego- are ~4.00 to seniors and $2.50 to Nickels" which is a survey of the the Varsity teams is being organ- field goal of the Lavender basket-! FranCIS WIth three fie~d goals, two 
tiating with thc officials of other others, and are on sale at present New York City transit situation. I ized. The squad will be consisted ball season. Field goals came fast of them caked fr~m mId-field in .the 
annories for the other days. The in the '26 alcove. Included in the No announcement regarding the r in a four man negative and a four in the next few minutes when second half. ReIley <If the SaInts 
~ollege gym is also available for prac- . h . th tr f f appointment of a new member of the man affimative team. Sidney L. Kurtz, Beckenstein, and Gerber, of prove? :hehmost ac~ur~te foul 8h~0t-
tice. senJor c ar~e IS e ex a ~ . ~r Board of Trustees to fill the post Jacobi '26, manager of the debating the sophs brought the score to 8-7. er" WIt tree goa S In three trIes. 

Besides this, the manager has al- the class pIcture and for an mdlVl-1 vacated by Mr. Gordon has not yet team is trylng to arrange a schedule Here Sandak broke loose with 3 suc- . 10 Buss went the honor of 800r-
ready accepted the invitation of the dual photograph. I been forthcoming from those in for the Junior squad. cessive and equail., sensational field mg the. first basYet of the season 
:ate1".son A. C. to engage in a spec- The pictures will be taken as soon authority. go.als, while Beckenstein '2!! a e ?bout t~lrty. second~ after the open-
lal mile rei I ed F h ' g V Ing whIstle. Onoo m the lead the 

. . ay race c os to ordham. as the subscriptions are fully paid I DR. WEILL DISCUSSES MODERNS 1 t e so~hs another. The half ended Lavender demonstrated that th fI--
URlverslty and the College. This h . h h f 786 STUDENTS· SECURE JOBS I ___ 124-10 In favor of the cubs. . e Vc 
event Will take place on January 9th fOl. T e officml p otograp er or man defense was functioning as 

is looked upon by Lavender fans the "Mike" is Schidnoff Studio 10- Professors Weill. and M. Angeles The .sophs entere.d the second half well as ever, for the Brooklynites 
as highly interesting due to the fact cated at 4G9 Fifth Avenue. I Positions were spcured f<.r 786 stu- '26 will discuss M~?ern Fre~ch Lite~- d~te'r~I~~~ly~ __ ~ehl~e:: Be~kenstein found it well-nigh IT!!possible to 
that C h W M' dents by the College Employment ature at the mee""g of tne Cercle e .. d ~.a.", " .. gwg nCla goals. Seven break through and cage a -:'ot from 
MacK oa? eber of Fordham and . Genera. 1 work on the leroc~sm I Bureau in the year ending November Jusserand. to-morrow at 12 o'clock, minutes elapsed .before Sandak found scrimmage. St. Francis O~y man-

or e. nZle, . College mentor, have II b th 2 tl b k t f h b tentulles dISCUSsed a mile relay race \VI egm as soon as .. e vano~s ,1, 19 5, announces Al ~ose, director in Room. 209. Interest in· Modern H!. as e agam or t e cu s. A aged to garner a single goal from 
of such nature. hoards are chosen. ThIS work WIll of the Bureau. The earnmgs of these I French LIterature was awakened by serIous la~k of team play retarded field in the first half, which ended 

be snpervised by Felixj E. Cohen students total $31,686.05 according to Professor Cestre's lecture bpf'lTt t,he the. yearlIng a.tllaclt. Gordon and with the count of 18-6. 
Team to Run Relay d't . h' f M S S~'k '26 the Bureau's statistics. French students last month. I SchIller boosted the cub score with Subs Score Quickly 

b 
Acceptance of the inV1itation issued e I or-m-c Ie, urray. . 1 1m , successive field goals as the games 

"the M'II business manager, and Mitzi Gold- d d The second team started the next 
, I rose A.A. to a special mile S Gr'd SAd d M' I .. en e . 

relay race among the teams of Ford- stein '26, circulation manager,- cho: eventeea l tars war e aJor nslgnla; The summaries follow: period, and in six minutes of play, 
hal11 NYU F' R . G ld F b lls A AM' h'ought the score 22-7. Hirsch and , "" Manhattan and the sen heads of the "Mike". lVe eCelVe 0 oot a at • • eetlng 1929 (37) 1&28 (22) I College is d' Th'. . Raskin accounted for goals. Toward a pen mg. ere IS httle A meeting of candidates for all the Liss R. F. Gerber the end of the game, the subs were 
.oubt that, after to-morrow's meel;.. boards of the book will be held this Geld man L F F b' t . 
109, the invitation will be glildly ac- Nineteen men Were awarded their Bob Phildios, AI Crownfeld, ". a rlc~n sent in again, one at a time. 
cePted Th' Thursday at 1:30 P. M. in the Cam- major insignia in football at the laat Milt Levy, Lou Williams Gordon C. MlnJ.rocWIttz The team as a WMIE! exhibited 
F l.-' . IS event ta1ces place on, h ld Sandak R. G. ' urtz te ff • h 1 

evruary 13 d' I pus office. All men desiring to 0 meeting of the Athletic Association and Aaren Orange. ,Captain Bob grea r 0 enSlve power t an lISt 
events on th a~ IS on y one of thp. any position on the "Mike" should. Board. The following men were Phildius and Lou Williams are the Schiller L. G. Beckenstein I year wJJiIe the defense was about 
ed to e rurge program offer- I Field Goals:-Sandak (5); Liss (2); 'd Th . t 1 

track fans during the season. be present. . awarded the coveted letter. on Y men to have received major in- G Id (2). S h'lI (2)' GQ d as goo. e 'lUln et ·o(l1red much 
Numerous "devel<lpment meets" The 1925 Microcosm hlU' recently Captain Bob Phildius, Bill Cohen, signia in football for the third time. e man '. c I er '. r on I better and played in more rounded 

SPonsored b th M completed its general work Copies Albert C ... <lwnfield, Al Drieband, It is of intere)!t to n<lte that this (1). Beekenstem (4); SlaVIn (2); I, form than did the team in: the open~ 
are be' Y e etropolitan A.A.U. Gerber, Sobel, Kurtx (1). I er with the Saints a year ago 
ti Ing planned by that organiza- of the '25 Mike &re now being pre- Jack Goldberg, Moaurice Josephberg, Is the sixth time Julius Raskin has Foul goals:-8andak (2); Liss (3); • 

on and the College has decided to pared for posting and will be re- Milt Levy, Tiny. Lipshitz, Fr~nk Lo~-I recei~ed his varsity I.etters, earning Geldman (2); G<lrdon (2); Schiller ":'he Lavender got goin~ wi~h the 
::~ a .fUll team in the first meet ceived by subscribers during Christ- go, Irv Packer, Tubby RaskIn, ArtIe two in baseball, two In football and (2); Leibowitz (2) Beckenstein (1); whIstle. Buss led off with an un-
9th 'lVilJ be held on Deoomber the mas week. The ·25 Microoosm con- Rosenbluth, Isadore Seidler, George two in basketball. He is at present Gerber (3). I der-the-basket shot soon after the 
I ... ~~ The team will probably be se- tains pictures of the '25 graduates, ~epper, F.rank Tuipridy. Lou Wil- i playing. on the basketbal~ team and . tap-off, and Rubinstein added an-
ti~""" n~ week after a few prac- the various organizations, teah1!1 and hams and Manager Aaron Orange. 1 el.terts. inS hopes of .annexmg another Tune of halves: 15 minutes other II' half minute later. A foul 

. sesSIons, and changes will he classes. Descriptions of the college's Besides receiving their insignia, letter. Among the men mentioned Referee: Degraw,' f eorge Wash- sh<lt by Golchman and a third goal, 
llIade from tim,! to time for entries work in every field are among tho the following men, being "eniora, in whn \"-'I"e awllll'ded insignia Tiny Lip- ington. 

the other meets. many featu1'!I8. addition will receive gold footballs; shit·,~V the only '28 man Present. Umpire: Hasting., Cornell. (Conu.ud on PfIII; 8) 
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PAGE TWO 

THE CAMPUS 
A Trl-WeeklT Journal ot News and Comm~nt 

VOL. 87 December 2, 1925 No. 23 

Published Monday. Wednesday and Friday durin&' the 
Collear8 year from the fourth week In September unt11 the 
fourth week' In May. exceptlnll the fourth week In Deoem ... 
bar the third aO'd fourth week In Ja.nuary. the I1rst week 
la February and the first week In April. by 'rHE CAMPUS 
ASSOCIATION, Incorporated, at tho Colle!!," ot the City ot 
Ne", York, 13»th Street B.nd St. NichOl ... Terrace. 

"The accumulation ot a tund trom the protHa ............ whlch 
tund shall be used to ald. lo.ter, maintain. promote, realIze 
or enoourage any aim which shall go towards the better
ment. of College and IItudent activIties................. This cor
poration fl not organl2ed tor protlt." 

The 8ubacrlptlon rate Is '4.00 a year by man. Adver
tisIng rates rrU1Y be ha.d on appllca.Uon. Forms clos6 the 
halt week precedln" pubHcation. Articles, manuscrIpts. otc., 
Intended for publication "U8t be In THill CAMPUS Oh'FICIIl, 
before that date. 

Printed by' 'rHE BAGNASCO PRINTING CO. l~i Wooster 
8t., N';w York City. 'l'ol.phone Spring 6612. 

College Office: Room 411, Main nullrllng 
'l'eleph')ne: Edgecomb 8701 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Felix: S. Coh~A. ·26 ...................................... T~dltor-ln-Chlet 

~~~~~ ?rZ::H:;~ .;~~.: .. ~~.~~: .... ~ .. ~ .... ~ .. : ..... :.~~~~ .. :::.~~~!I~:=~n:IrF~(U~~~ 
Arthur M. LlffJander '26 ......................... HtHJJ"ts Editor 

~\?:;?'ll~;· t~~(~):~'k~26·27·::~:::.- .. :.-.-:·::::::::CV;·;t·~ih~tl~: ~3:~~~ 
C. Irving li'reundJI('h ·26 ..................... J·-:xehnnge Editor 

ASflOCIA TID nOAHD 
J. K~nnl.·th Acklp.y '27 I. .Jerome Hyman '27 
Bernard BaYI!'T '27 Louis Hochmes '27 
Walter R. H'lelshf'r '27 Irving Zablodowsky '28 

NEWS nOAHD 
Hyman BlrnhnuOl '27 Morris U. Schappcs '28 
Robert 1"aber '28 Matthew Mester '28 

Zachary Serwcr '29 

BUSINESS BOARD 
Herhsrt A. Bloch '2f) 
Ryman MIl.rgolles '26 
ll!Itdoro Frlmmer '26 

",,:jst. Bm.jncRB Manager 
Ac1vl' rtiHing- Manager 
Circuilltl6n l\1ana"er 

Issue Editor-WAL1'~R RAMSAY FLEISHER 

The Campus may make no 
fUl·ther reference in any of its 
columns to a certain courHe at 
the College. 

FREE SPI;;ECII AT TRINITY 

L. Stephenson, editor of the. 
ripod", Trinity College new:,;paper t'~~\eHt-
disagreed with the dean and sa~ !:lo. 1\1\-:1-

·-St~piH!n·:Jon·\vai:l slt~rl)eiJ.<led for :r 
onth. 

Tt'oxell had uecIared: "It is our 
duty in college to disregal'u til(' individual 
and to turll out a Trinity t~·pe." The "Tri-
pod" editor, asked h.\' the dean to comment 
upon the Htutement, fl'ankly attacked it and 
set lip as the aim of a college the develop
ment rather than the molding' of the individ
ual. Dean Troxell replied with :tn order of 
suspension. 

The Trinity dean is consistent, at any !'Ute. 
If a college is to turn out a type, a puppet 
wrapped up in a college diploma. then there 
i~ no room for all individual who asks ques
tions or raises objections. lIe is likely to 
gum up the college machinery. He should 
be discal'dtld. 

We beg to differ with Dean Troxell. We 
quote President Mezes (Alumni Dinner Ad
dress, City College Quarterly, June 1925): 
"As far as I can read it. all the educational 
experience I have had teaclws me that men 
are greater than machines, that a man is 
more valuable than a cog, that the more free 
men you have in an educational enterprise, 
the more likely it is to succeed_ .... __ .you can
not have a successful college tha't is fashion
ed on the pattern of an army, with the gen
eral in command, its division commanders, 
it;.q brigadiers. and its colonels, and the rest of 
its men under orders." 

This belief, Which we share with President 
Mezer. and Malcolm Stephenson, demands no 
further justification. The very suspensjon of 
the Trinity editor lends weight to the prin
ciple he enunciated. For suspensicn, sup
presion and censorship are the last resorts of 
authorities beaten in argument. When a col
lege official cannot defend his vie,Ys logic
ally as man to man, he usually adopts a pa
ternalistic attitude and spanks his stUdent 
opponent. 

THE UNION COMMITTEE 

The Union drive ended last week. But the 
real work of the "U" committee should be 
starting now. 

Our sellers of stUdent activity cards have 
made numerous promises, expressed and im
plied, in the campaign. Let them see tllat 
these promises are kept. Let them make sure, 
for instance, that club membership is a priv
i!ege to be accorded only to "U" membel'!9. 
Let them insist that college publications do 
not adopt the all too-common attitude of'" 
certain circulation managers: "We'll sell you 
copies of the Blank today, but if you've paid 

-I 
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[Gargoyles III~~~.? -II 
as was that of William Mengelberg 
Saturday, I should be willing to hear 
the fifth symphony two--yes. three 
times a year. With an ear for the 
excellencies of Tchaikovsky, the 
technician, Mr. Mengelberg render

PAST PERFORMANGE~ 
Brass Bello'f ing 

Tis cl,lstomary, we're told. to construct Odes of 
celebration when,. o'er a holiday rolls around. So, bound 
ourse!··:..~. ~.:.:~~t.:.j, i.i.vic[3· of convention, we offer: 

OWED TO THANKSGIVING 

1. Homework not done is often forgot. 
2. Bellyaches caused by II chow-mein pot. 
a. Late hours kept and less hours slept. 
4. Women deluded, broke down and wept. 
5. Money expended freely as air. 
7. Training ,ull'S broken and whiskey imbibed. 
6. Flivvers grazed hydrants just by a hair. 
R. Laughing the time awaY,we joined and we jibed. 
U. 

10. 
Now school's begun again; sadly we sigh: 
"Gosh, how vacation flows swiftly by!" 

Jumps 11 Stol'ies to eet Attention and a Job
Times ll~adline. ~(:ni()rs graduating in Feb. plt'asc 
I'ead carefully. 

Ole friend Scarlet accuses us of virginal reluctance 
in speaking of sex. But Carrots is mio'nken! 

For I am rcx 
Of Eva's sex, 
From Maine to Tex. 
My word is lex. 
I've had no wrecks 
With Rachd's SI,,,, 

By nods anr! becks 
I rule th~ decks. 
Now no wise creeks 
From him can vex 
My love-of sex! 

THE ENEMY, a pioclI in lour act, 
b1l Channing Pollak. Pl'od!U:6</. 
bll Crosby Gaige, at the Time, 
SquC/'re Theatre. 

The Philharmonic Society at its ed many pa,sages .that under an
fourth students' concert of the cur- other baton would still have yielded 
rent "l'ason last Saturday evening, to the noble mask of Tchaikovsky, 
resurrected Tchaikovsky from the thc illustrious poetaster of music .. 
cross to which he has been so piti- eff<oetive and even affecting. Twice 
les,ly naiied by the Critic. It ac- Channing Pollock is back in town 

in the second movement following . h 'bl hieved the outstanding performance WIt an ostens! y poor but SUCces. 
of the week, outdoing, among others, pa"sages bf unusual dissonance--I ful essay at sincerity. His them at
the visiting Boston ensemble which beg leave of the moderns-Mr. Men- ic selection is war, about which pro-
presented a far more interesting set ;pelherg by a well deliberated pause . . 

o vocatIVE' tOPIC you and I and certain of compositions. d h 't' t th re I I d bl 
Will(>m l\Iengelberg conducted rendere t e transl IOn 0 e mo ( e ude ah,em ymen and members 

characteristic melodiousness of the of the faculty have been getting het Drahm's Academic FC8tiva./ overture 
with freshness in every quaint note composer quite pleasurable. 'fhe up in to past fortnight. Mr. Pol. 
of this delightful compliment. The rem"ini~g three movements were lock knows his business well, and 
a "ria IIle 1I1Or/(,l'Uio movement of read WIth equal skill. In the Valse The Bnem1l is an example of how a 
"fahler's second svmphony was play-, movement, as in the Pizzicat? of ~is smart showman can make oodles of 
'd f. I' I It" k f unnven fourth symphonv all the mUSIcal sms money through giving the pUblic e . ee tng y. IS a wor 0, .' h 
merit, sli/!,htIv reminiscent of the of Tchalkovsky a.re condonable. In w at it wants and letting art go to 
Schubertian ·timbre. It posesses, wry few parts dId Mr. Mengleberg damn. 
ne\'ertheless, the virtue of sincerity accentuate t~e weakness of t~e com- Pollack deplores war; so does 
. I h bevond error that Mahler poser. He IS to he complImented I everybody. Pollock wants the men ~ln( ROWS '" f 'd' thO .. 4o..tn .. , J h 
knr~w his complex instrument. 01' avol 111g IS perlllCIOUS ,en,,_nc:\ i IV 10 arrange t e stupid affairs to 

Then cume Tchaikovsky and was among conductors. I fight themselves. Well, who doesn't? 
resurrected in the face of my well- TRUEMAN TELL Th(>se platitudes fiU four acts, the 
aged prejudice. The frank avowal first of which is useless, and the last 

of an objective program as with VANITIES STAR TO ACT noth!ng but the Shavian fling of an 
Strau~s, I have observed, will not auctIOneer who attempts to put his 

rf'pel the list.ener. Strauss is no AS JUNIOR PROM GIRL case over with a fine final gesture, 
doubt a master of brilliant masses 'Valter Abel, who is a good player. 
of color. One enjoys him-to what- was cold and unresponsive. Th"" 
ev(>r extent-unprejudiced. But the recitative mannerisms of the cast 

Miss Bobby Folsom, leading lady 
subjective tone poems of Tchaikov- in Earl Carrolls "Vanities of 1925", served only to accentuate the hollo

w
_ 

sky succumb to their inh"rent dang- ness of the words the playwright 
has accepted the invitation to act as 

cr. Tl,ey turn the ear. The sent- would have t.hem trumpet to a 
".Junior Prom Gir~", according to 

imental, the maudlin, the affected, speech-thrilled audience. The two 
Vincent Kleinfeld, '27, chairman of 

arc fled for a bugbear. And not the .Tunior Promenade. Miss F<ll- men who returned mangled from 
without justice. Sensith'ism in Tcll- France wei'e excellent in their brief I

, 't' som is well-know for her vivacity, rograml IS. aikovsky, as in eViOry artist, must 
E II h · f sportsmanship, and general good It WaS the e!HI of the day. ',n( ess caIns 0 he t.he wrong point of view that can appearances. 

h II
' th . II humor, and promises Kleinfeld, in a cloud sped aero,s the sky, era (tng e oncommg pa hut poorl;' nurse the original con- letter that she will "be herself" on 

of night. 'fhe faine crescent of the new moon was copt inn. There is no need to fur-
Tlte Enemy is merely another 

popular piece of merchandise offer. 
ed to "gullible public. To make 
positive any sp.mblance of success 
the producer has" inveigled, FRY 
Bainh'l', who has as much right in 
" play of t.his character and degree 
as LEon En 01 has to do Polouias. 
to play the seductive coupon. 

ah'('ariy making its appearance, while faint peI1'ume ther J'(,vive the old charge of insin- D('cember lflth. the night of the af-
lilled the balmy air. eerity and shallowness, qualities fail'. 

A lone tigut'e walked slowly "lung the riverside. which the composer himself-always To dispel rumors to the contrary, 
In the fast falling shadows he made a grotesque ap- in charactcl--lrembled to see cor- Chairman Kleinfeld announced ycs
p('arance. I1is hal was like a battle-flag, W()rn throt'gh rllpt his g('nius. terday that the price of the ticket 
varied experiences. IIis cont was open. As he wa.k- The I:ol/loo and Jnlicl ovcrture- for the formal dance will not be 
ed, hi~ hands brnsl1l'd again,t its ends, causing a steady fantacY was read poetically. Thid raise,1 higher than the original five 
flapping, like pennants !;t .. abree':e ....... _._ _. _ .. W'Ork snouhl be chide<:! ill ,,1Ille mhTI- adm'E, HOI' \\;J:. nny·of t~le already-
- .. S·lH1C1enlY· nc'-';;fopped, wheeled about, and pro- ner for not raising" its already in- promised features be withdrawn. SCARLET 

ceeded back on his footsteps. His pace was quicke>: teresting self to th" highest plane Besides the presence of Miss 'Fol- AnAJl[ SOLITAIRE, a legend of 
1I0W; his Iwad higher; jauntiness was in every move. of the mnsical art. OnE might som. the Hold Alamac will he turn- ",ore miracles than one, by Em 
Apparently he had solved a vitai and weiv,hly problem write the words for it. This would ed into a honse of joy for under-I .To BrlSsile. 0llel'cd at tllo Prol'-
on this noet!.l.rllnl ex('ur!'i(111 uYes", he ~oliloqLlized, h h R h 'iu("efolnn. 

be capital criticism could the dram- c-;-aduates on t at nig t. efres-
"I'll take Music 11 instead of advanced Hygiene". atic structure ""tain the laughs, the i ments, snuvenirs for male and fe-

---- roars. and the si.~hs that are so of- male alike, "nrl n regular enlertain- Her" is realism and symbolism. 
tl'n fe('lingly affected by Tchaikov- ment will be provided, according to a legend of the kaleidoscopic emo
sky. th" plnn drawn up by the '27 Dance tions of a llIan whose career is 8 

Futility. 
I sought for ~kif'S: of untainted bluC'~ 
Wherein to s[,,'!,,1 Illy life with you
I found those skies of untainted blu'!, 
Only to have them-poilute,1 by you. 

Jesse Messitte. 

Brutality. 
'29: How's yel' marks in Latin? 
'28: They're not marks, they're scars! 

Pride and Prejudice. 
Cuptu;:: Houe.;biatt, ot oasketi:>all and we are 

working together on a report of Covington vs. Ken-
tucky for Big Bill Guthrie ........ Hody practices daily in 
the gym ........ we are almost through with the case ....... . 
A mural painting now adorns the proscenium above the 
clock in the Iibrary ........ Students now have something 
else to dr~w weary eyes from arid books besides 
the varied and highly-recommended librarians ........ P.rof 
Von KI'enze remarks that intellectuals are interesting, 
but er-er-er a IittIe--<lon't you know-tiresome ........ 
Sam Sorkin, form"!" !';pnrt Spark., ntf:ended the St. 
Francis game ........ We·re looking for a girl to take to 
the Prom ....... Must he the sister of a brother with 'I 

tux that'll fit us, daughter of a father with R ear to 
convey us, and a believer in the danger of eating so 
late at night.. ...... Others need not apply ....... Freshies 
who took 1. Q. tests on Friday during vacation have 
nothing to be than!..-ful for ........ yet ........ AI Broido and we 
enjoyed the '27 Turkey Hop, the chop suey, and the 
forced-by-rain taxi ride afterwards ........ EIi Sparks 
wore a cane and a sweet girL ....... 

Gi\'!'n an interception as brilliant Committee. toy in the hands of fate. From the 

beginning, he is destinied to suffer 

BOUND IN MOR' OCCO adultery, he is proscribed by society IE /1 
hy the stars. Accused of theft and 

and he hecome·; an aimless wanderer. 
'------------------------------- A hridge cIeRl'es in two beneath him 
"THE CHlef'lI'.V WAGON FcL1I

fl,}," bJl Barril Btnejicld. The Cell
tury Compan1l $2 

and he escapes unhurt. The doctor 
and set up a rooming house. proclaims him a miracle of God. His 

Much charm is there in the tell- whole existance is \\;thout order. 
ing of how Mr. Fippany became without law. The man who audited 
"King of the Junkmen", how the his books he discovers to be living 

To be really great a literary work family prospered, and how Acldie with his wife. He is a prank, a 
must have a great idea at t.he heart grew up and became engaged to whim of the supreme being who runs 
oi it as well as a beautiful vesture young Pickett, now a reporter on a and regulates the machinery we caII 
of language about it. It must have metropolitan daily. life. The play 'posesses good strue!
a meaning that connects it with our But there must be a serpent in ure and substance, much earth and 
every-day life, it must be recognized the garden of Eden. In the Fip- mu~h sky, and beauty that is ir. 
as having truth and beauty. Under puny's paradise, it was Minnie Feb- regular, inexplicable. 
such a ciassitlcation would come O. bel', a mode~ employed by a silk firm The acting is below sixty but thig 
Henry's short stories of New York. and a "paymg guest" at the room-I" . 
And under such a classification, it ing-house. Sh~ attracts the old IS a defic~ency that nobody mmds at 

, . . the Provmcetown. By the momenl seems to me, should come Barry man s fancy and J,m In order to save 'h" d ~ l't . . '. . I' IS revlCW appears, A UJm !:iO I ali" Benefield's "The Chicken Wagon htm sacl'lfices himself by fleemg to "1.1 h bee' d 
F '1" Atl t' C't 'th M" .. \\1 ave n Wlthdrawn, an 

amI y. a~ IC I Y:v' . mme, rely~ng Charles Webster's The Man WIlD 
This is frankly a sentimental novel on hIS reportorIal qUIckness of mind N , . D' 1 . .. ad 

-and as such will weave itself into to saVe his chastity. Feigning ill-I PI PI ICC lllserted In Its s~ . 
the hearts of many, many fiction ness, he tries to hold off Minnie I . 
readers. Man is essentially a senti- hut he figures without her sirigle-
mental animal. and "The Chicken- ness of purpose. STOREY HEADS SOCIETY 
Wagon Family" was written for his "But," he says, "I am no hero." OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
express benefit. The girl, Addie, hearing of Pick-

It is a light, whimsical tale of a ett's illness. follows him to Atlantic 
young college graduate, Jim Pickett City where she discovers him with 
who falls in with a "chieken-wagon the girl. 

We called up our lady-friend 
to find that her house was on fire! 
ye will. 

P. S. No correspondence 
Youth". wiII be read. 

man" and his family. A chicken· The romance might have been 
wagon man is a peddler Who trade~ patched up, but at this point Min

t'other night only trinkets, Bibles and the small stock I ni" informs Pickett that "he'll have 
Tis true, laugh as of lMlral commerce. for chickens and to do something," and so he marries 

other accessories in lieu of cash. The her. 

Dr. Thomas A. Storey, P~oiesscr of 
Hygiene, was elected president of The 
Physical Education Soc,~ty of Nell' 
York at the annual meeting of that 
bo.ry, Tuesday, November 24. Mr. Il. 
J. O'Neill, of the 'Hygiene depart· 
ment, became secretary at the same 
time. mentioning "Flaming Fippanys cone::;t of old man Fip- But the end is happY_nd with 

pany, Mrs. Fippany and their eleven a movie sort of happiness. JERRY HYMAN 

us already (with your Union fee) you'll l1ave 
to wait until the day after tomorrow' and' 
wait on line at 8 :43 to 9 :00 or come QP to 
our fourth floor office for your issue." • 

The Union committee has its work be. 'lre 
it. And keeping promises is harder tl1an 
making them. \ 

I , '. 

year old daughter. Addie. There is that school of critics in 
Mrs. Fippany demands that her modern literature which believes that 

daughter be given a chance to be- the greatest art is that which 
come a "lady". New YO.~k is sug- gives the most lasting pleMllre to 
gested. So they head for the met- the greatest number of people. Tak
ropolis .. Arriving in New York, the ing this as a standpoint, Barry Bene
Fippanys are housed in an abandon- field's "The Chicken~'Yagon Fam
ed fire-house by a kindly police- ily is truly great art. 
man, In time they buy their home MARSH 

At a dinner held in connection with 
the meeting and in honor of the pre
sentation of the Gulick Award to 
Dr. 'rhomas D. Wood, Professor 
Physical Education at Teachers' Col
lege, Columbia, Professor Storey del· 
ive.r€d an address on "Or. 
Early Work at Stanford TT.,'ff,,"";itV·." 

The dinner and preserltation 
held at the Aldine Club, in the 
Avenue Building. 

The 
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Bnante, N.Y.U • 
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I TWO NEW TEAMS ENTER 'IRIFLEMEN DEFEAT 
INTRA-MURAL LEAGUE 

Entering its~nd week of com- RUTGERS 500 K89 
petition, the Intra-mural Basketball I - If 
League is daily receiving new re-
cruits to its ranks. The staff of 
Tho Campus has organized a tellm 
and has entered the league. Another 
team which goes by the name of the 
Mercury has also applied for ad-

Third Perfect Score Rung Up 
By Lavender - Columbia 

Beats Locals 865-857 

The next issue of Sport Sparks will be conducted 
by Daniel. foo~ball exp<:rt of the Evening 
Telegram. Damel, who IS an alumnus of the 
class of 1909, wiII give his opinion of "what's 
wrong with City College football". 

mission: T~e latter team has. no I Another perfect score victory was 
connectIOn WIth the College puhhea- hung up by the College nimrods when 
tion of that name. 

A sch~dule for the entire season 
will be made up on December 5, after 
which no new teams will be admit
ted. There is room for six more 

p. teams in the second section which be-
Igeons gins competition this Saturday. Stu

dents wishing to enter teams shouid 
The I:-avender rooters w~o >yatched the varsity basketball I 5.('e William Deutsch any day in the 

team beWIlder the St. FranCIS fIve have already agreed with gym at 1 'I k 
Nat Holman that this year's quintet comes up to the high 0 c oc . 
standard set by former Layender fives. The team is the near- ------

Rutgers was crushingly over-whelm· 
ed by the count of 500-489 in a prone 
position match ending Saturday. A 
week before Columbia had administer
ed the first setback to the locals in 
a standing position meet by a 865 to 
857 score. The competitors shot 
shoulder-to-shoulder at the Blue and 
White range. 

This latest maximum tally, marks 
the third time that the St. Nick 

Cashland. 
For the College gunmen, "Lichten

fels formed the van, with 179 points. 
Solomon nnd. Noyes were close be
hind, while Brause and Nagler 
brought up the re8ll'. 

During the present week the local 
team is engagjng in its first four 
position match, with the University 
of VerlllOnt furnishing the opposition. 
Targets will be fired at from the sit
ting, kneeling, standing, and prone 
positions. 

Columbia 
C. C. N. Y. 

865 
857 

r---------------------~ 

Haberdashery As You Like It 

ELY MENS SHOP 
3532 B'WAY 

Bet. 144th & 145th Sts. 

I 

PAGETHRE.E 

. 
Ask lor 

est approach to Red Klal!~er's 1923 quinte~. T.he players FIVE SCORES EASY WIN 
are on the same level of abIlIty and the co-ordmatlOn III pass-

marksmen have accomplished this A Short Distance From the Cllllege 
diflicult feat. The previous victims 
were Rensellaer Poly and Drexel, al
though the latter was met in a pre-

ing and cutting will~ pla~ havoc :vith the defen~i\'e \york of OVER FIRST OPPONENTS 5% DISCOUNT TO ALI, 
STUDENTS future opponents. EspeCIally dUrIng the early part of the 

game, the speed of the players was remarkable and it was not 
long before the Saint:> were "all in". Although the ball was 
lost on several occasions because of furr.bIing or wild passes, 
the superb defence of the varsity brought back the familiar 
sight of an opponent trying to score by the long shot route. 

season practice match. Hitherto, in l 
(Contil/lled from Page 1) three prone meets, twke have the --------_____ ;.J 

--- riflemen reported the higtlest possible 
by Irv Goldberg also from under score. The sharpshooters who par- PATRONIZE Pl •• 
the n<'t, brought the count to 7-1. ticipated in this last enrounter were "CAMPUS" ADVERTISERS 

Playing a strong defensive game, headed by Noyes. Following his ex- lIoI:e fOI" YOUI' Money 
"Another Triumph for Holman" the varsity preventeld the visitors ample came Shapiro, Lichtenfels, ___ . ______________________ _ 

from taJlying from the field, but Solomvn, and Feinberg. Valentine also r-
The above sub-title is becoming monotonous aftel- being Reiley scorpd a point from the fif-, rang' up a perfect target, but his II COL LEG E BOY 5 

used ycar after year, but the great improvement of Rube Gold- t00n foot line on a technical foul. A number of bull's-eyes did not allow 
berg could not be better expressed. The exhibition given by pretty one-hand goal by Rubinstein him a place in the lirst five. Sell Sport & College Pennants to Your Classmates 
Goldberg' last Saturday stamps him as a stellar player. Those broke up a see-sawing up and down. The showing of Shapiro in the last Size: 6-16 SEWED LETTERS, STOCK, COLLEGES & 
.who ,.w him I." yoar "nno' fail '0 bo amaz,d a' hi. '"n.- Gm" of St. Fmd, ~"'Ii,"d b, two ,""""m,"," hAA """ """,;.11, STATES 250 SELLER $1.50 DOZEN. SIZE' 8-25 MADE I 
formation from a haphazard individual player to a heady and caging the lirst lield goal for hispromlsmg. Although this rifleman TO ORDER 50c SELLER $2.95 DOZEN. SAMPLE 25c. 
capable team performer. Goldberg has rid himself of the tcam, making the count 9-3. has !Jeen on the team for two years, 
habit of rushing headlong with the ball through the oppo- Buss got started again and cut in he has been unable to improve his HUTTER SPECIALTIES, Saugerties, N. Y. ' 
nent's defence. His shooting under the basket was nothing for two lield goals and sandwiched marksmanship till the end of the pr~- -----------.-----.----. ---------.--- ..... --- --.-_ 
short of sensational and his floor work steady, although on between them came a one-pointer b~' vious season. During the current cam
several occasions his short passes were too hot for his team- Goichman. Buss ScOred ,mother af- paign he has exhibited a consistently 
mates to handle. The improvement is almost as remarkable ter the visitors had increased their higher brand of shooting. 
as the development by Nat Holman of Cliff Anderson from an I score two points on fouls, Reiley and Prospects for an undefeated season 
absolute novice to a unanimous All-Eastern center. Hoc ::ci- T)ugan doing the shooting. Rubin- were rudely "hattered when Columbia 
blatt also has improved greatly and with Goldberg forms the stein caged a goal, ano Garve:y's outscored the Lavender. Led by 
keystone of the defence as did Match and Palitz during the foul try made the score 18-6 at; the Devereux, the Lion smashed its way 
past year and a half. end of the half. to a 865-857 win. Seven men com-

In direct contrast to last year's quintet. the present outfit The second team came out after peted on each side, but only the liy:! 
is an attacking outfit. N_p"n.'~::jty is the mother of invention. the rest, and made the board read I highest $cores counted in the final 
It_w~s. ~artiall~ due fe' the abs'ell':" ",:. several capable, s.h?ts ~2-7 as the lirst team "am~ trooping .:eckoning .. The best individual effort 
"ilia! thp- 1924 five developed so strong a defense:-frr a-adltiDB I lIf ... r,·v GulJberg-i:ktm,~ "O!'ll!'-·/nl ·tt··wait"l1.:cN!dI1;{!(}·~/; ·n(n'a.l':.lux, 7.-~:; !.11'1··_··.· 
a.tau. ce.nt.er was lackin.g who would fret th" jm11p 1wd immc- f.".l. Garvey drew a foul in going lied 188 out f a possible 200. He was 

dlatelY DrIng the Dall mto play for the Lavender, Buss out- for the basket, and missed both followed by Affelder, Torrey, Fry and --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
jumped his opponent on almost ever~' occasion Saturda~· and shots, but Lavelle made up for it ;.-;;;;;;:;:;:::=:::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
the ball was put into play with a precision that never failed to with a field goal. I ----
bring applause from the audience. In place of Goichman and Aft"r gome ,"Ough work around Collegiate Tuxedoes " ~ ,;.:~.tt .' 
Schein. Coac.11 Holman has two c:lJ~able s~phomores who bring th" Lawndpr's goal, Hodesblatt ' , 
back Illcmones of Lou Fahrer. WIth obVIOusly poor freshman eag-ed a g-oal from the side. Lavelle FOR SALE and TO HIRE 
material, the Lavender mentor i? lo~king towards the future, earned the plaudits of the crowd by 
~ust concentrate. on Buss, Rubmstem and SU!iel. GOIc!lman senrling- the ball through the net 
IS the cog-wheel III the Lavender attack and gives l)l"omlse of f1·0m midfield. The staT of the vis
becoming the most prominent star of the Holman constclHltion. itors duplicated his feat with an-
Raskin and Leschner are also being groomed with an eye to- oth!'r long- shot.· . 
ward,; the future. Irv Goldberg- staged the prettiest 

The Eastern Football Champs 
piee!' of wcrl, in the contest by tak
ing the ball off the Saints' back-
hoard and dribbling the entire length 

'With a nod to Felix, we claim the Eastern football cham- of the court to cage a goal. Suttel 
pionship or rather show the absurdity of comparative score put in a one hand shot, and Dugan 
calculations. N.Y.U. beat City College so N.Y.U. is 41 points followed with a goal for St. Francis. 
bettel- than City College. Columbia tied N.Y.U. Columbia is On a double foul, Jack Goldberg 
41 points better than City College. Columbia beat Wesley- and Calahan each scored a point. 
an, 64-0. City College is therefore 23 points better than !'luttel caged two goals from free 
Wesleyan. Wesleyan beat Williams, 10-2 making us 31 points try as the game ended, with the 
better than Williams but Amherst beat Williams, 13-7, so we 

25 
. count, :'l3-1(j. 

are POInts better than Amherst. The lineup: 
. Amherst lost to Princeton, 20-0, making us only 5 points 

better than Princeton and 18 points ueitc:- than Yale, as Yale Go7~h~~n N. Y. 
St. Francis 

lost to Princeton, 25-12. Penn is 3 points better than Yale R b. teO L. F. 
(s.core-16-13), so ·,ve are 15 points better than Penn. Penn R u, ms m RC:· 

Lavelle 
Lynch 
Dugan 
Reiley trImmed Chica.go by 7 .points .m~king City. College 22 points I J.u~~ldber 

better than ChIcago. SIllce IllmOls beat Chlcago, 13-6, we ':lre I HI .1 tt
g 

L. G. 
better than Illinois by a mi'1erable 15 points. Grange couldn't Ol eso a R. G .. 
get started and Britton was thrown for a loss at every turn. 

Garvey 

Now follow this closely: 
Illinois beat Penn, 24-2, leaving us a 37 point margin over 

Penn. But we know that Penn is 7 points better than Chicago 
so We are 44 points better than Chicago. Since Dartmouth de
feated Chicago by only 26 points, City College is 18 points 
bett.er than Dartmouth. We scored in every possible way 
agaInst the Green, two touchdowns, a point after, a field goal 
aNnd a safety. By the same reasoning we could beat Missouri, 

orthwestern and Tulane. In fact we could beat oursel.ves. 

VARSITY MATMEN PREPARE 
FOR BROOKLYN POLY MEET 

In preparation for the Brooklyn 
Poly Mat meet on December 11th, 
;vhich will usher in the wrestling 
season, the members of the varsity 
wrestling team are practicing earn
e~tly every day in the College gym
nasium. The tussle will take place 

All Metropolitan Team 

Tradition decrees that Sport Sparks pick an all-metro- at home. 
politan eleven: Last Friday afternoon the Laven-

First Team 

F
Wagner, Columbia, 

easter, Fordham 
~ku~in, .N.Y.U_ 
.)chImetItsch, Columbia 

nSeidler, C.C.N.Y. , 
unn, N.Y.U. • 

Leary, Fordham 
Graham, Fordham 
Manning, Fordham 
~a!czeW8ki, Fordham 
,nante, N.Y.U. 

L. E. 
L. T. 
L. G. 
C. 
R. G. 
R. T. 
R. E. 
Q. B. 
L. H. B. 
R.H. B. 
F. B. 

Second Team der grapplers were overcome by the 
Furey, Colt,mbia stronger and decidedly much more 
Smith, Fordham experienced West Side Y. M. C. A. 
Obester, Fordham aggregation in a practice tilt. Mack-
Stevenson, Fordham lin in the 125 lb. class wa~ the only 
White, N.Y.U. one able to emerge victorious for 
Drieband, C.C.N. Y. the College. Captain Bischoff, 
Phildius, C.C.N.Y. Gevin, Dorfman and Barkin, al-
Pease, Columbia though putting forth their best ef-
Sesit, Columbia forts were unable to .cope with theirAj 
Woerner, Fordha older and more experienced opJ»-1 
Kirc~meyer,Columbia nents. 

Also 

Full Line of Conservative 
Clothes for the College 

Man 

FISHER BROTHERS 
160 East 23rd Street 

Open E\"enings 

p----------

WearYourOwn 

DOj\j'T kid your"clfl SJlE 
clln h'll ",heU ... r it', 0 

llired t::uit or your own. 
A "Tux" itt' Wi nf~(~CRS8ry thC'..8c 
day" in sehool os 0 parted-in-I h()oo 
middle hair-eOJuh. Ahd wh,," it 
eomes to style in a TUXt~do snit
a matter' of u~inCR"-YOll'n rind 
BROMLEY·S tlte swurlly-ellt. 
os well 88 the finely-I.(lilored. 
And 88 we lTlakc ollr own doth",; . 
we can sell Ill. (·onsid~fllhly 1c.'lIl 
thon you oth~rwi." would 11IIv~ 
to pay for the SROIe qunlity. 

'37:!2 
BROMLEY'S CLOTHES 

6 ~.t "6th Street, N. Y. 
817 DrtMdwa" N. Y. 
1 M.ldeD Laue, N. Y .. 

28 M.la SL, Yonk ..... N. Y. 
tD> 

Your C-ollege representative 

PINCUS SOBER 
CB.C.lftCo , 

Keeps Your Hair ~eat _ IC ,."., .• ,'0. 

'1Vch-looking and Orderly 
I F your hair lacks natural p;loss 

antllustrc, or is difficult to k(;cr. 
in place, it is very easy to give it 
that rich, glossy, refined and or
derly appearance, so essential to 
well-groomed men. 

Justrubalittle Glostora through 
your hair once or twice a weck,
or aftl'r shampooing, and your 
!lair will then B~ay, each day, 
Just as you comb It. . 

(;Io,;f or" ,of tens the Ii" ir and 
makes if, pliable. '1"111"/1.1'",'/1 "'ub
born Imir will stay in pl;lf'" of its 

own accord. It gives your hair 
that natural, rich, well-grooml'd 
effect, inst~lld of leavi!!g it stiff 
and artificial looking as waxy 
pastes and cream~ do. 

Glostora nlso keeps thescalpsoft 
and the hair healthy by restoring 
the natural oils from which the 
hair derives its ltenlth, life, gloss 
aud lustre. . 

Tryitl See howensyitis to keep 
your hair combeit any style you 
like, whether brushed lightly 
or combed down flnt. 

H you want your hair to lie 
down particularly smooth and 
tight, after applying Glostora, 
simply moisten your hair with 
water before brushing it. 

A large bottle of Glostora costs 
but a trifle at any drug store. 

A Eouroul Sample -FREE "pon refjutJI. 

,A"arp'l1ottleo' Gloitora 
CPIIJ 6ut a trf#e at af/1 

drill sliPe. 

THER. L. WATKINS COMPANY 26 G 140 
1276 WEST 3RD STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Please send me FREE, a sample of GLOSTORA, 
all charge. paid. , 

Name ....................... _ .... _ ••••••••••• 
A,ftlrel; ••• _. _.; ._ ......... _._: __ ;~ _ •••• _. _ ••• 

CitY 0,. TfI'Ilm .... _ ••••••••••••••• _State ••• , __ ._ 

". '. \ J 
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FROSH SWIMMERS I On The Campus I BASKETBALL LEAGUE 1rr============l1lsAUREL TALKS ON CRYSTALS 

BEATEN BY MORRIS TO ELECT OFFICER~ 
Today 

The 

Campus Quizzer 

Natators Lose Hard Fought 
Meet by Score of 32-30-

Take Three Events 

12 :30 a. m.-Mr. Charles Weiss '16 
ant! M. Lipkin '26 will address the 
Bio Club on Hookworm and Re
cent Investigations !1f Veneral 
Diseases. 

Team Managers to Meet in QUESTION: How does this year'8 
A. A. Room Tomorrow basketball five compare with _ City 

At 1 P; M. College fives of fOrTner" years? 

A 8ked in th e concourse during the The City College Basketball League 
Fighting gamely, the frosh swim- 1 :00 p m.-Dr. L. Kohn will deliver managers will meet in the A.A. room, 5 o'clock hour. 

mers went down in defeat last Wed-, his third lecture on "Bible Inter-
nesday at the hands of Morris High pretation" under the auspices of Hygiene Building, on Thursday, 
to the tune of 32-30. The meet was enora lD oom. ~ M h · R 2 Class utl'll December 3rd, at 1 p. m. to make 

Joseph Tubridy '26-If one con

siders the fact that the team was 

Carte 
du 

Jou..-

close throughout and it was only the open for registration. definite plans. A plan and schedule 

last event that decided which way the 4 ::lO p. ro.-Candidates for res man f h will be placed before the managers 

Professor Paul Saurel of the De

partm~nt of Mathematics gave a very 

interesting lectw-e on the fundament

als of a simplified system of crystal 

classification before the Geology 

Club and the Baskerville Chemicai 

Society in Room 315 last Thursday 

The system of crystallography now in 

vog Ie is based on the combinations of 

crystal faces and results in the ne

cessity of dealing with a complex 

nomenclature of Greek origin involv-
playing its first game of the season ing a great many types. 
coupled with the absence of Nat Hol-

Yes, the ordinary 
pen has greater 
value conversation
ally - usually good 
for a half-hour's 
cursing any tim.e. 
Don't throw it away 
- but the Parker 
point is - have a 
Duofold on hand to 
write with. 

swimming team meet in pool. by William Deutsch '28, the founder man I consider the quintet as a I 
victory was to go. of the League. 'Appropriations will whole can be compared favorably 

Meisol, who is the former Tomorrow be voted for th .. upkeep of the var- with the lives of other years al-
Stuyvesant star, ml\de the best time 12:00-Dr .• Jung will speak on "01'- l'OUS act'l-vI'tl'os of the or"anization. A be 

~ h though they appeared to some-of the meet by winning the 100 yd. \ thodox Judaism" in Room 126. definite time will be set Ior the elec- what inexperienced and lacking in 
free style in the fast time of 1 :05. - 12 ·.OO-French club to hear discuR- Iii D t h '11 t I 

I tion of 0 ICers. eu sc WI presen team work. ~ The last event on the program, thc sian of Modern French writers a constitution for the approval of the 
dive was tho most exciting for conducted hy Prof. Weill and M. 

' R 209 managers. on l't hl'ngcd the meet. In this crisir. ( Angel" '26 in oom • William J. Ober '26-Judging 
from the playing in the St. Francis 
game. this year's team looks as if it 
might go through the season ,vith a 
etring of victories. The quintet had 
the speed and teamwork which is 
characteristic of all City College 
basketball teams, and in addition, 
the center herth, which has been th!' 

the freshmen fcltered. First place and 12 :OO-Glce Club will hold meeting 
with the meet, went to Morris whcn in Great Hall. 

"Shorty" Glicksman, the diminitive 12: 15--Debating team to meet in 
mar won. The relay race was a Room 223 for final tryouts. 
walkaway for the frosh who almost I :OO-German Club to meet in lWom 
lapped the Morris team. The win- 310 

ning relay consisted of Meisel, Sulli- . . d'd te for fresh-
Th 220 1 'OO-Meetwg can I a s van, Rooney and Herman. e I' .. '" I 

was a thriller with Rooney and Tur-' man sWlmmmg team In po. 
nick fighting it out neck and neck and' 1 :OO-Meeting of Basketball mann
finally ending in victory for Turnick I gers in A. A. room. 

of Morris. 11 ::lO-Candidates for all the boards 
Tomorrow at 12 o'clock the fresh- of the 1926 Microcosm to meet in 

man swim against the sophs. The Campus office. _ 

GRAYSON 
Removal Clearance 

Profe"sor O'Neill, of the Hygiene 

department, will meet with the man-

agel's. In representing the Hygiene 

department he wiil offer his ser

vices in solving the problems of the 

league. The most serious difficulties 

encountered thus far are the inabil

ity to obtain men to act as time
keepers, referees and scorers. Men, 
who would like to act in these cap
acities should communicate with 
Deutsch. 

After a ,rather auspicious start, 
the second week of competition proved 
disappointing. Three games were 
slated for thp holiday week-end, but a 
single contest was staged; one was 
forfeited and one was posbponed. 

In the lone game played, the Ham
monds were vanquished hy the Uni
ties, 27-:H in a fast, rough and tumb
le game. At the beginning of the sec
ond half the Unities, at the tail-end 
of a 15-12 tally, wrested the lead 
from the Hammonds in a fierce and 

weak point in the past two years, 
seems to be well filled. 

Artie Moder '2~I think that. this 
year's team has the possibility of 
pr'wing itself the best five that the 
College has boasted in many moons. 
Judging from the St. Francis game 
the team is a fast, hard playing 
quintet and should come through 
the season with a clean slate. 

Louis Mail'r '26-The game last 
Saturday night cannot be taken as a 
criterion Hnd one is not in a position 

to judge the team's capabilities as 
yet, inasmuch as the opposition was 
so very weak. However, the team 
played a fast aggressive game and 

aggressivc struggle. after watching it perform in numer-

Next month we move uptown to larger lluarters. 

To cJe,ar our stocks we are holdin!! the first sale , 
__ ,)Jnl .. _ ...... J l-! ... L_ ... _ 

The second game scheduled fOIl" Fri- ous practice sessions J h~!b~'J that 
day afternoon, that between the it will equal if not surpass former 
Virgins and the Mercuries was .a- City College C'~intets. I warded to the former upon t~e !a}l- _ _ ,....... 

. -H 

MOSES 
NOW UNDER 

NEW j}[ANAGEMENT 

HA WRANEK and 
BERGMAN 

Special Lunchean 

-and
Blue Plate Dinner 

1626 Amsterdam Ave. 
near 140th Street I 

C. & s. 
up-to-date 

Cafeteria and Delicatessen 
Sandwiches - Sodas 

Hllmiiton Place and 138 Street 

W.G. GEETY Inc. 
DEVELOIING 

AND P R I N TIN G 

KODAK SUPP',IES 

SODA WATER 
B':,-"ay & 138t"':-':. 

----------------------

LUXENBERG 
CLOTIfBS FOR THB COLLEGB IIAN 

crhe ULSTER 
cA BIG, fun cut, rugged 
coat to ward off Winter 
blasb. The rich wDolena, 
both imported and dome. 
tic, endow them with dia
tinction as wen lUI comfort. 

$3950 to $4950 

NAT LUXENBERG 19 BRO. 

37 UNION SQUARE 
New York. N. Y. 

I Newark Branch 

III - "n.~ BROAD STREET It 
_'0... 00)0" _."-'"--u--.. ..... :=11 

Formerly 

EVERY GRAYSON FALL 19Z5 
SUIT, OVERCOAT & TOPCOAT 

$30. $35. $40. $45 $50 

, - - --'" ".,~ - "'1!ocu~."v.~,", cage men James MOskowitz '27-0ne quality 
to appear. The Virgins who had which this year's team posp.sses and 
turned out seven strong were sbrip- which was lacking in former teams 
ped for action and ready to enter is height. This is especially notice-

the Ir"". able in the case of center position. 
__ The College repeatedly got the tap-
.'1110 off from St. Francis. The team as 

n. \vholc seems to posses!"; the pos-

I~ CLEANLINESS 

NOW $19.75 $23.75 $Z8.75 $33.75 ~86.00 

GRA YSON CLOTHES are known to univer

sity men throughout the East as the very essence 

of true college fashion at uncommonly reason

able prices. In this sale the customary GRA Y_ 
SON service, proper fit, g:uaranLecd 
courtesy-prevails without change. 

G'lMYSON 
127 Uni~ersity Place at 14th Street 

New York. 

wear, 

CARL SANDBURG 
will lecture on 

ROMANTICISM and REALISM in MODERN POETRY 
Thursday, December 3rd, at 8:30 P. M. 

at the RAND SCHOOL, 7 East 1SU.- Street 
Stuyvesant 3094 '1'ICKE TS 5Oc. to $1.00 

Mystery! Murder! Romance! 
BACCHANALIAN REVELRY I 

SA TURNALIAN ENTERT AINMENTI 

HUNTER COLLEGE CHAPEL 
December 4 
December 5 

8:15 P. M. 
3:00 P. M. 

$1 or $.75 
$.75 or $.50 

-- ATTENTION--
AMERICAN ELECTRIC & 

WIRELESS SUPPLY 
501 West 140 St. 

R A D 10 
Special discount to C.C,N.Y. men 
Open evens. - Tel. Edgecombe 7295 

------~ 

YB COLLEG~ SHOPPE 
1618 Amsterdam Ave. 

CIGARS, STATIONERY, 
CANDY, TOYS. 

We Will Appreciate 
Your Patronage. 

ISibilities of developing into as fast 
and smooth-working a combInation 
as we have ever had here. The 
team seems slightly weak in cutting. 
The latter, however, may have been 
due to the slipperiness of the floor. 

S~F_QRD·S FOUNTAIN PE~ 

INK 

"ALWAYS GOOD' 
ALWAYS'THE SAME 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT 

AND 

ROTISSERIE 

136th Street and Broadway 
Special Luncheon SOc. Students Welcome 

cooperative organization like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 

management and patron. 

A little thing like putting waste papers 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

means a great deal.. Thank you. 

J. H. HAMMOND 

+11+ 

• 

" Westbrook" 
FuIl Length Double Br~R't~d 
O,-·crcoat. Filat Increasing in 
POP'lI,rity. 

37.50 to 55.00 

~ l'm"nHh"w.pu" littl. mo" in., ,h. do<\,,, ~ 
~ than we have to, so that you can get a little more 1 
) ou, of ,h.m ,h'n you'd ,x""'''o-,nd <h'n ,om.. ( 

{ A1N1!dpGH ~ 

L elothes - CJeaberdashery ~ 
920 BROADWAY, NEW YO,RK 
Near 2 1st Strut 11th Floor I 

~.=~ '~.-I' ~~~ 
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